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• More than 50 research funders globally have policies or mandates that 
require data archiving as a condition of grants, including:

• National Science Foundation (NSF)

• National Institutes of Health (NIH)

• Wellcome Trust

• Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

• Some of these require data to be linked to publications including:

• Research Councils UK (as part of open access policy)

• Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC)

More funders and institutions are introducing data policies

1. Hahnel, M: Global funders who require data archiving as a condition of grants. figshare.
https://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.1281141.v1 (2015)

https://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.1281141.v1
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http://www.springernature.com/gp/group/data-policy

Standardising and harmonising research data policy in scholarly publishing
Iain Hrynaszkiewicz, Aliaksandr Birukou, Mathias Astell, Sowmya Swaminathan, AmyeKenall, Varsha Khodiyar
International Journal of Digital Curation; doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.2218/ijdc.v12i1.531

Springer Nature research data policy initiative (July 2016)

http://www.springernature.com/gp/group/data-policy
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A statement about where data supporting the results reported in the article can 
be found

• The datasets generated during and/or analysed during the current study are 
available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.

• All data generated or analysed during this study are included in this 
published article (and its supplementary information files).

• The datasets generated during and/or analysed during the current study are 
available in the [NAME] repository, [PERSISTENT WEB LINK TO DATASETS].

Required by many journals/publishers e.g. PLOS, Royal Society, Nature, BioMed 
Central, BMJ, Hindawi

What is a data availability statement (DAS)?
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DAS coding key

1 = Data available on 
request

2 = Included with 
supplementary 
information files

3 = In a public 
repository

Data availability statements (DASs) at Nature Physics
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(n=146)

• 4 papers from CERN authors in study period
• 3 used HEPdata; 1 stated data are available on request

• 10 different repositories used by authors including figshare (2), Zenodo (1) and 
some institutional repositories
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Policy implementation and helpdesk progress – Oct 2017

• More than 1,100 (~50%) Springer Nature journals have adopted a standard policy

• Includes all Nature and BioMed Central journals and many from Springer

• Around 10 enquiries per week received by Research Data Support Helpdesk

• Advises authors on data policy compliance, finding repositories, writing data 

availability statements

• Supports editors in identifying and implementing a data policy

• Policies and recommended repository list released under CC BY (open access) in 

Dec 2016 to enable wider policy adoption and development across other publishers 

and stakeholders

•
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https://www.rd-alliance.org/groups/data-policy-standardisation-and-implementation

Community and stakeholder engagement via RDA

Co-chairs:

Natasha Simons (ANDS), Simon Goudie
(Wiley), TBC (Jisc), Iain Hrynaszkiewicz 
(Springer Nature)

Proposed group activities can build on and 
be informed by research carried by Jisc, 
ongoing activities of ANDS and work of 
Springer Nature on data policy

https://www.rd-alliance.org/groups/data-policy-standardisation-and-implementation
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● FORCE11 Data Citation Implementation: Publisher early adopters group (July 
2016)1

○ Defining and implementing data citation consistently

● Chemistry Data Publishers Policies - supported by the RDA Chemistry Research 
Data Interest Group (April 2017)2

○ List journal requirements for chemistry data and identify opportunities to 
improve practice  

● Information Providers in Astronomy, Astrophysics and High Energy Physics 
(AAHEP9, May 2017)3

○ Publishers to implement data availability statements

● Elsevier Research Data Guidelines (September 2017)4

○ Introduced framework and guidelines for all journals’ research data policies

● Wiley Data Sharing and Citation policies (September 2017)5

Other recent publisher initiatives on data policy

1. A Data Citation Roadmap for Scientific Publishers. bioRxiv 100784; doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/100784
2. https://www.rd-alliance.org/groups/chemistry-research-data-interest-group.html
3. https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ok3F3qRdz1_HIz9y9wC6titTyiRgp2HdwcdtEJWQ0vA/edit?usp=sharing
4. https://www.elsevier.com/authors/author-services/research-data/data-guidelines
5. https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/licensing-open-access/open-access/data-sharing.html

https://doi.org/10.1101/100784
https://www.rd-alliance.org/groups/chemistry-research-data-interest-group.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ok3F3qRdz1_HIz9y9wC6titTyiRgp2HdwcdtEJWQ0vA/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.elsevier.com/authors/author-services/research-data/data-guidelines
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/licensing-open-access/open-access/data-sharing.html
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Publishers collaborating to implement data citation

https://www.force11.org/group/dcip/eg3publisherearlyadopters

Reference:
A Data Citation Roadmap for Scientific Publishers. 
Helena Cousijn, Amye Kenall, Emma Ganley, Melissa Harrison, David Kernohan, Fiona Murphy,
Patrick Polischuk, Maryann Martone, Timothy Clark
bioRxiv 100784; doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/100784

• Primary goal is to lay out a 
Publishers' Data Citation Roadmap 
to aid in implementation of data 
citation in articles and books.

• Key part of roadmap is data policy 
and how these are presented to 
researchers/readers at publisher 
and/or journal level

• Data citation is a key part of all 
journal/publisher data policies

• Also defines content production 
(XML) standards for identifying data 
citations

https://www.force11.org/group/dcip/eg3publisherearlyadopters
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Scholix enables connections between articles and datasets across publishers and 
repositories.

Article-data links should be exchanged in a dynamic and standardized way, 
enhancing discoverability of all contributors’ content.

Information about these links is stored in open hubs (e.g. Crossref, DataCite) so 
other systems can extract relevant connections.

http://www.scholix.org/guidelines
https://www.rd-alliance.org/groups/rdawds-publishing-data-services-wg.html

Publishers collaborating to improve data-article links –
Scholarly Link Exchange (Scholix)

http://www.scholix.org/guidelines
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Policies and pilots on code sharing and peer review
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New publishing options in response to these policy shifts

SoftwareX
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CERN, October 2017

Thank you
iain.hrynaszkiewicz@nature.com

researchdata@springernature.com

@iainh_z
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